2020 - 21

Introduction

Welcome to the Parents’ Guide for 2020 - 21
In our yearly guide, you will find all of the key information for the new school year. There
are also a number of improvements to the Guide following on from parental feedback last
year. For new Year 6s we have also produced a student booklet as we have not been
able to do some of our induction activities due the Coronavirus. It would be really good if
you if you could sit down with your child and read both booklets together.
We hope we have covered everything but if you have any questions, please do not
hesitate to contact me via email at chaggett@longfield.leics.sch.uk.
In the back of this booklet you will find details of our closure timetable, just in case we
ever have to close again.
I look forward to continue to working with you and your children over the next year.
Chris Haggett
Principal
June 2020

House Tutor List 2020- 21

Long Field Academy Words
The House Tutor is your child’s form tutor
The Head of House is a teacher in charge of the pastoral wellbeing, learning and
progress of one of the four houses.
All students will receive three Progress Reports a year. These show how your child is
doing in all of their subjects.
Enrichment Days happen five times a year and are an opportunity for students to
do lots of fun and exciting activities.

The First Day in August
The school term starts on Tuesday 25th August 2020 (for just new Year 7)
The school term starts on Wednesday 26th August 2020 ( for years 8-11)
All students need to be in school for 8.35am and should make their way to their House
Groups where they collect their timetables and student planner. Students need to be fully
equipped and students in Years 7, 8 and 9 will need to bring their PE kit. GCSE PE
students will also need their PE kit.

Uniform and Equipment
We expect all students to be in correct uniform with the correct equipment. The next
pages of the booklet explain our expectations for both of these areas.
If you are ever unsure about any aspect of uniform please contact your child’s house
tutor.

Houses

“Pegasus's dad was Poseidon, the god of the sea, and his mum was Medusa, an evil Gorgon
who had fangs and lizard skin and living snakes for hair. And you thought your family was
weird.”
Evan Kuhlman, The Last Invisible Boy
Welcome to Pegasus! Like all the houses at Long Field, we believe in fostering a sense of
community within our house; giving all of us a network of support and friendship. It sounds a bit
cheesy to describe us as a family but there are definitely similarities. Sometimes we don’t get
on, but woe betide any outsider that wants to take one of us on. The house system is more than
just a place to register and get information. I believe that it is somewhere to foster
understanding and develop relationships where everyone can feel included.
I hope I lead by example. As a self-confessed geek and lover of Dad jokes, the members of
Pegasus know that they won’t be pigeon-holed into specific roles, that they will be seen as an
individual of different parts, and that everyone has an important place within Pegasus.
Ian Tringali
(Head of Pegasus, bit of a nerd)

There are seven house groups in Pegasus
Group

House Tutor

E-mail address

Room

P1

Miss Spencer

hspencer@longfield.leics.sch.uk

Lab 1

P2

Ms Freeman

sfreeman@longfield.leics.sch.uk

Textiles

P3

Mrs Hardy

shardy@longfield.leics.sch.uk

Lab 3

P4

Mrs Potter

apotter@longfield.leics.sch.uk

Social Sciences 1

P5

Mr Barker

mbarker@longfield.leics.sch.uk

English 1

P6

Miss Kettle

skettle@longfield.leics.sch.uk

Social Sciences 5

P7

Mrs Scoffield

sscoffield@longfield.leics.sch.uk

Electronics Room

Houses

Welcome to Phoenix. The ethos and community spirit in Phoenix is fantastic. All the students
work well together and support each other whilst maintaining the high standards set by myself
and the tutors. Phoenix encompasses all of the core values of Long Field Academy, and helps
to inspire the Pupils to reach their full potential and constantly be the best they can.
When you walk around the House Groups of Phoenix, you see a great sense of belonging. The
older students work brilliantly with younger students, not only with work but also with helping
them out with their school work and other problems too. We are a very competitive house, but
our main focus is working together and having fun. It doesn’t matter if you are going to come
first or last, as long as you take part, cheer everyone on and have some fun along the way.
There are lots of opportunities for students to shine, for example inter-house competitions.
There is a huge range of competitions available for the students of Phoenix from drawing
competitions to Sports Day.
We look forward to welcoming all the new students and returning students. Let’s keep our
expectations high, and lets enjoy this upcoming year together.
David Mee

There are seven house groups in Phoenix
Group

House Tutor

E-mail address

Room

PH1

Mrs Armitage

iarmitage@longfield.leics.sch.uk

Hampson 1

PH2

Mrs Young

myoung@longfield.leics.sch.uk

Social Sciences 2

PH3

Mrs Gwyther

agwyther@longfield.leics.sch.uk

Computer Suite 2

PH4

Ms Chadwick

nchadwick@longfield.leics.sch.uk

PH5

Miss Malicka

kmalicka@longfield.leics.sch.uk

PH6

Miss Smith

rsmith@longfield.leics.sch.uk

PH7

Mrs L Atterbury

latterbury@longfield.leics.sch.uk

DT IT Suite
Maths 4
Hampson 3
Maths 1

Houses

‘‘You have brains in your head and feet in your shoes, you can steer yourself in any direction
you choose.’’ Dr. Seuss
As the Head of Leo for the last five years I have been proud to be a part of such a caring,
supportive and resilient family. The success of Leo House resides in its community spirit. This
is embodied in the kindness, empathy and respect that each member of Leo brings to our
diverse community. Leo members strive to be the best, they are resilient in the face of adversity
and work closely as a team when circumstances could divide us.
The strengths of Leo House can be found in the diligence and support provided by its tutors and
the camaraderie displayed by each and every tutee. Leo students aspire to achieve goals and
reach heights beyond what is expected of them, Leo students recognise when it is time to
change or adapt and do better, Leo students know when to work together for the greater good.

If you are lucky enough to be a member of the Leo community then consider not what Leo can
do for you but what you could do for Leo. Be an active member and support our competitions
and initiatives, be an ambassador for Long Field and Leo House by showing us you are proud to
wear the correct uniform and bring the correct equipment, be a productive member of our
community by having perfect attendance and by being punctual to lessons and to school. With
the right attitude and positive aspirations you can flourish and grow within Leo House by relying
on the support of the Leo family.
Simon Fretwell

There are seven house groups in Leo
Group

House Tutor

E-mail address

Room

Mrs Gibbs

lgibbs@longfield.leics.sch.uk

Mrs Tinsley

rtinsley@longfield.leics.sch.uk

L2

Mr Hings

rhings@longfield.leics.sch.uk

Hampson Sports Science

L3

Mr Patel

mpatel@longfield.leics.sch.uk

Maths 3

L4

Mr Brown

sibrown@longfield.leics.sch.uk

L5

Mrs Tait

jtait@longfield.leics.sch.uk

L6

Mr Smith

joesmith@longfield.leics.sch.uk

L7

Mrs K Lawrence

klawrence@longfield.leics.sch.uk

L1

Hampson 2

Social Science 4
Cooking

Music
English 5

Houses

Welcome to Titan!! Now, Titan is much more than just a house group. Titan seeks to mirror the
core values of Long Field Academy and inspire the pupils to achieve the very best they can.
Wanting the pupils to develop as strong, independent learners and possess all the qualities of a
successful leader, for them to become a value to Long Field Academy and Titan.
Titan is not only part of the Long Field Academy community, but we are a family. Family is a
single word, yet it has a number of meanings. But what does being part of the Titan family
mean? It means, to feel a sense of belonging and involvement. You will be pushed out of your
comfort zones to unleash your potential, you will develop a growth mind set, and ultimately you
will develop as a strong minded, passionate individual that makes up the Titan family.
I hope that as the Head of Titan I inspire, motivate and act as a positive role model for the pupils.
As a PE teacher I actively encourage friendly competition amongst the houses and will always
back Titan for the top spot. The pupils know I am sporty, passionate and a massive keeno, but
they wouldn’t want me any other way.
‘Find a group of people who challenge and inspire you, spend a lot of time with them and it will
change your life forever’
Kayleigh Alymer

There are seven house groups in Titan
Group

House Tutor

E-mail address

Room

T1

Ms Marshall

emmarshall@longfield.leics.sch.uk

Art 1

T5

Mrs Trotter
Mrs Thompson
Miss Bolderson
Mrs Patel
Mrs Keightley
Mrs Park

strotter@longfield.leics.sch.uk
kthompson@longfield.leics.sch.uk
ebolderson@longfield.leics.sch.uk
npatel@longfield.leics.sch.uk
ckeightley@longfield.leics.sch.uk
cpark@longfield.leics.sch.uk

T6

Mrs Gray

T7

Mrs Maddy
Mrs Atterbury

T2
T3
T4

cgray@longfield.leics.sch.uk
cmaddy@longfield.leics.sch.uk
jatterbury@longfield.leics.sch.uk

Engish 6
Art 2
Maths 6
Social Sciences 6
Lab 5

Hampson 4

Long Field Academy Uniform

Long Field Academy Uniform

Long Field Academy Uniform

What not to Wear

Sanctions

Equipment

Our Curriculum

Our Curriculum Intent, Implementation & Impact

Our Curriculum Directors

Maths Curriculum Director
Mr Chippendale
achippendale@longfield.leics.sch.uk

English Curriculum Director
Miss Fallows
rfallows@longfield.leics.sch.uk

Science Curriculum Director
Mr Rowbotham
srowbotham@longfield.leics.sch.uk

Social Science Curriculum Director
Mrs Potter
apotter@longfield.leics.sch.uk

Languages Curriculum Director
Miss Smith
rsmith@longfield.leics.sch.uK

Computing Curriculum Director
Mrs Gwyther
agwyther@longfield.leics.sch.uk

Design & Technology
Curriculum Director
Miss Chadwick
nchadwick@longfield.leics.sch.uk

PE Curriculum Director
Mr Hings
rhings@longfield.leics.sch.uk

Performance Curriculum Director
Mr Smith
joesmith@longfield.leics.sch.uk

Homework Timetable
Homework Timetable – Homework is set on Show My Homework
Subject

How often?

Details

Weekly

Students will be given a Knowledge
Organiser on the unit of work being
studied in lessons. They will be
asked to revise a section each
week ready for a 10 question quiz in
their lesson. They will also be given
spellings to learn every two weeks.

Maths

Weekly

Booklets issued with homework
alternating weekly between 20
questions and HegartyMaths tasks.

Science

Weekly

Set on Educake or in booklet form.

Languages

Weekly

A variety of tasks relating to the current or past topics.

History

Fortnightly

Consisting of either a task from the
topic grid or revision questions.

Geography

Every one to two weeks
depending on the task

A task to consolidate or extend
learning or revision.

Computer
Science

Fortnightly

Usually in booklet format but can
also consist of quiz style questions
via SMHW.

Design &
Technology

Fortnightly

Various tasks that will develop both
skills and knowledge.

Art

Project based tasks set over a
number of weeks

Project based

P.E.

Approximately every three
weeks

Quiz style/recall activity at the end
each topic/sport/activity based on
the theory elements that link in to
GCSE PE.

Performance

Twice per half-term

A written task based on what is
being studied in lesson.

RS

Fortnightly

A creative, research style activity to
compliment learning in the lesson.

English

Year
7-9

Homework Timetable
Homework Timetable – Homework is set on Show My Homework

Year
10

Subject

How often?

Details

English

Fortnightly

Tasks from a Language/
Literature booklet.

Maths

Weekly

Booklets issued with homework alternating weekly between 20 questions and HegartyMaths tasks.

Science

Weekly

Revision task or exam paper.

All other subjects

Students are given regular
homework according to the
subject they are studying.
In addition, students should
be completing ongoing, independent revision for all
their subjects; they should
be completing two hours of
homework or revision a
night.

Homework Timetable
Homework Timetable – Homework is set on Show My Homework

Subject

Year
11

How often?

English

Weekly

Specific and personalised
revision for Literature/
Language.

Maths

At least fortnightly

Past examination papers

Science

Weekly

Revision task or exam paper.

All other subjects
Students are given regular
homework according to the
subject they are studying.
In addition, students should
be completing ongoing,
independent revision for all
their subjects; they should
be completing two hours of
homework or revision a
night.

Show My Homework Guide
Sign up to Show My Homework
To create your account, you will need the parent code that has been provided by school, if your child
already has access to their account, they can also get the code for you! You can use the same code to
create up to 5 parent/guardian accounts, so feel free to share this with those that need access to your
child's homework details. Follow these instructions to create your account:
On the website:
1.
Visit the Satchel One (providers of Show My Homework) sign up page (satchelone.com/
signUp=true&userType=parent)
2.
Search for your child's school (by name or postcode)
3.
Enter your email address
4.
Enter your parent code below
5.
Tick "I am not a robot" and complete any security tasks if necessary
6.
Click “Submit”
7.
Follow the instructions to create your account

login?

On a mobile device:
Using a smartphone or tablet? Download the iOS (Apple) or Android Satchel One app
1. Search for your child's school (by name or postcode)
2. Tap “Log in with a PIN or parent code”
3. Enter your parent code
4. Follow the instructions on the screen to create your account
Your account is now set up! You will no longer need your parent code. Moving forward you can access
your account using your email and password combination.
Log in to your account
Once you have created your account using your parent code, you can access your account on any
device using your email address and password.
1.
Go to the Satchel One login page (satchelone.com/login) or open our mobile app
2.
Enter your child’s school (search by postcode)
3.
Type your email address and password
4.
Log in
Forgot password?
To reset your password, click on "Forgot password?" on the login page or on the mobile app. Type in
your email and a password reset email will be sent to you. Follow the instructions sent to create a new
password. Top tip: If you do not see the password reset email in your inbox, you may want to check
your junk or spam folder.
Adding another student to your account
On the website:
1.
Log in to your existing parent account
2.
Click on “Account Settings”
3.
Scroll down to the "Link another student to your account" section on the right and enter your
parent code
On a mobile device:
1.
Open the menu and go to Settings
2.
Select Student Management
3.
Tap the + and enter your parent code
Find more guidance online about how to Use Show My Homework at the Satchel Help Center.

Long Field Term Dates
AUTUMN TERM
Academy Opens for Year 6 Students Tuesday 25 August 2020
Academy Opens for Years 7 - 10 Students Wednesday 26 August 2020
August Bank Holiday

Monday 31 August 2020

Half - Term Holidays

Monday 19 - Friday 23 October 2020

Christmas Holidays

Monday 21 December 2020- Monday 4 January 2021

SPRING TERM
Academy Opens for Students

Tuesday 5 January 2021

Half - Term Holidays

Monday 15 - Friday 19th February 2021

Easter Holidays

Monday 29 March - Friday 9 April 2021

SUMMER TERM
Academy Opens for Students

Monday 12 April 2021

May Day Bank Holiday

Friday 3 May 2021

Half - Term Holidays

Monday 31 May - Friday 4 June 2021

Summer Holidays

Monday 12 July - Wednesday 25 August 2021

TEACHERS DAYS
AUTUMN TERM
Monday 24 August 2020

SPRING TERM
Monday 4 January 2021

SUMMER TERM
Monday 12 and Tuesday 13 July 2021

LAST DAY FOR STUDENTS
Friday 9 July 2021

REWARDS DAY
Friday 2 July 2021

SPORTS DAY
Thursday 8 July 2021

ENRICHMENT DAYS
Enrichment Day 1 - Thursday 19 November 2020
Enrichment Day 2 - Tuesday 8 December 2020
Enrichment Day 3 - Wednesday 27 January 2021
Enrichment Day 4 - Friday 26 February 2021
Enrichment Day 5 - Monday 28 June 2021

Eating at school
The school operates a cashless catering system. Students have to look after a card
which is topped up by parents online. We recommend that parents put on £2.70 a day
for lunches.
There are various options available; snacks, school dinner, vegetarian options and
healthy options. Sandwiches can be eaten in the Dining Room, Drama Studio or in the
School Grounds.
Snacks also available at break.
In your envelope you will have the details of how to set up your ParentPay account.

Swipe Cards
All Long Field students are issued with a swipe card which will enable them to access
the various buildings during the academy day.
In addition to this, swipe cards are used for the cashless catering system at break and
lunch times and to enable students to use IT printing facilities when required. When
students start in Year 7 they are issued with a free swipe card The replacement cost of
a swipe card is £3 payable via ParentPay. Please make sure your child has a working
swipe card ready for their return to school in September.

Lockers
Lockers are available for students on a first come first served basis. They are available
from Year 7 at a one off charge of £5, if you have any questions please email:
nfreckingham@longfield.leics.sch.uk Students then keep their locker for the 5 years
at the Academy. The replacement cost of a lost locker Key is £3,these can be purchased
via ParentPay.

Music Lessons
A range of tuition is available. Please contact Mr J Smith for more details
joesmith@longfield.leics.sch.uk (Music Teacher).

Photographs
The provisional date for school photos is: Thursday 17th September 2020.

Issues with Bullying
We take this issue seriously. Incidents are investigated and sanctions used vary from
detentions and internal exclusions to exclusion from school. We also work together with
parents to address the issues.
Do not agree to keep bullying a secret – let us know. Students must let their House Tutor
know of any issues or can let us know using our anti bullying e-mail address:
help@longfield.leics.sch.uk.

Transport
Students are required to apply for a permit should they wish to cycle to get to the
Academy. There are bike racks should students cycle to the Academy and a helmet is
required for all cycle users. Bikes must not be accessed during the school day. We
expect students to cycle to school safely, should this not happen then we will inform
parents and students will be banned from bringing their bike to the Academy.
Please be aware that there is a one way system in operation in the car park at the
Academy and parents should make sure they follow this when dropping off or collecting
students.

Skateboards and scooters are not permitted in school.

Your Child’s Timetable
At Long Field you child has 25 lessons per week each lasting 60 minutes. In some subjects students
will have double lessons. Below is a list of how many hours your child has in each subject.

YEAR 7

YEAR 8

ENGLISH

3

ENGLISH

3

MATHEMATICS

4

MATHEMATICS

4

SCIENCE
HISTORY

3
2

SCIENCE
HISTORY

3
2

GEOGRAPHY

2

GEOGRAPHY

2

DESIGN/TECHNOLOGY

3

DESIGN/TECHNOLOGY

3

PERFORMANCE

1

PERFORMANCE

1

MODERN LANGUAGES

3

MODERN LANGUAGES

3

PE

2

PE

2

COMPUTING
RS

1
1

COMPUTING
RS

1
1

YEAR 9

YEAR 10

ENGLISH

3

ENGLISH

5

MATHEMATICS

4

MATHEMATICS

5

SCIENCE
HISTORY

3
2

SCIENCE

5

GEOGRAPHY

2

OPTION 1

3

DESIGN/TECHNOLOGY

3

OPTION 2

3

PERFORMANCE

1

OPTION 3

3

MODERN LANGUAGES

3

PE

1

PE

2

COMPUTING
RS

1
1

YEAR 11
ENGLISH

5

MATHEMATICS

5

SCIENCE

5

OPTION 1

3

OPTION 2

3

OPTION 3
PE

3
1

Times of the School Day
Period 1

Period 2

Break Time

Period 3

Period 4

Lunch

House
Time

Period 5

Movement
time

8.40
9.40

9.40
10.40

10.40
11.00

11.00
12.00

12.00
13.00

13.00
13.40

13.40
14.10

14.10
15.10

15.10
15.20

1 hour

1 hour

20 mins

1 hour

1 hour

40mins

30 mins

1 hour

10 mins

Attendance

Mrs F Hubbard (Attendance Officer)
Email: fhubbard@longfield.leics.sch.uk
If your child is unable to attend school through illness/medical appointment, please contact
the Academy on the absence line (01664 504012) as soon as possible after 8am on that
day, giving the reason for your child’s absence. You will need to contact the school each
day of your child’s absence.
If you do not let the Academy know, you will receive a text message from the school
asking you to contact the school with a reason for the absence.
Should you fail to contact school, phone calls and/or a home visit will be made to ascertain
why your child is absent from school.
Once we have followed this procedure, and there has still been no contact from home, the
absence will go down on your child’s records as an unauthorised absence. Any
attendance concerns that we have will be passed on to the our Attendance Officer who will
investigate further.
Please ensure that we are up to date with current mobile phone numbers.
The school will not authorise term time holidays and this will automatically go down as an
unauthorised absence on your child’s records.

Punctuality
All students are expected to be at school at 8.35am. Members of the staff stand at the
main gate to record anyone who is late. Students who are late will receive a 40 minute
after school detention and parents will be notified of this by text. Any students who arrive
to school late on the school bus will not be issued with a detention if the bus was late
arriving at the Academy
On the rare occasion you are stuck in traffic, phone reception to let us know and your child
won’t be recorded as late. Please phone 01664 561234.

Clubs and Revision - Autumn Term 2020 - 21
Clubs and Revision
For all students
Breakfast club is in the canteen every morning from 8am.
Study club is in the LRC every morning from 8am.
The animals can be looked after every day at break time and lunchtime in inclusion.
The radio station is open at lunchtimes.
After school homework club runs every day until 3.50pm in the LRC.
After school sports fixtures/clubs take place on a Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.
All students will be offered the chance to learn a musical instrument (additional cost).

Monday
Club or Revision

Year Group

Member of staff

Room

Time

Geo Club

All years

Mrs Potter

Soc 3 Brunel

1.15pm – 1.35pm

Reading Club

All years

Mrs Atterbury/Mrs Keightley

Behind the bookcase

1.00pm – 1.30pm

Choir

All years

Mr Smith

Music

1.20pm – 1.40pm

Gymnastics/Dance

Al years

Miss Aylmer

Sports Hall

1.00pm —1.30pm

French Higher Revision

Year 11

Mrs Maddy

H4

1.00pm—1.40pm

French Foundation Revision

Year 11

Mrs Maddy

H4

3.15pm – 4.00pm

Computing Revision

Year 11

Mrs Gwyther

CS2

3.20pm – 4.20pm

Grow it, Cook it Club

All years

Mrs Atterbury

Inclusion

3.15pm – 4.00pm

German Conversation Club

Year 9, 10 & 11

Mrs Armitage

H1

3.20pm – 4.20pm

Maths Foundation and Higher
Revision

Year 11

Mr Chippendale and Miss Miller

M2 and M5

3.20pm – 4.10pm

Zumba

All years

Miss Young

Drama Studio

3.20pm – 4.20pm

Maths Club

Year 7,8 & 9

Miss Malicka

M4

3.10pm — 4.10pm

Science Online Revision

Year 11

Mr Rowbotham

Microsoft Teams

7.00pm - 7.45pm

Tuesday
Club or Revision

Year Group

Member of staff

Room

Time

Craft Club

All years

Miss Young

Soc 2 Darwin

1.00pm – 1.30pm

Art Catch up

Year 10 & 11

Mrs Marshall

Art Room

1.00pm – 1.30pm

Movie Club

All years

Mrs Pryor and Mrs Freestone

M1

1.00pm – 1.30pm

Netball

All years

P.E. Team

Sports Hall

1.00pm –
1.30pm

English Literature Revision

Year 11

Miss Fallows

E4

3.20pm – 4.20pm

Robotics Club

All years

Mrs Gwyther

CS2

3.20pm – 4.20pm

Geography Revision

Year 11

Mrs Potter

Soc 3 Brunel

3.20pm – 4.20pm

School Show

All years

Mr Smith

Drama Studio

3.20pm – 5.00pm

1 to 1 German/French Catch Up

Year 10 & 11

Mrs Armitage

H1

3.20pm – 4.20pm

Science Revision

Year 11

Mr Rowbotham

Lab 2

3.10pm - 4.10pm

Clubs and Revision - Autumn Term 2020 - 21
Wednesday
Club or Revision

Year Group

Member of staff

Room

Time

Band
Art Catch up
German Foundation
Revision
Indoor Football

All years
Year 10 & 11

Mr Smith
Mrs Marshall

Music
Art Room

1.20pm —1.40pm
1.00pm – 1.30pm

Year 11

Miss Smith

H3

1.00pm – 1.30pm

Year 7 & 8

P.E. Team

1.00pm – 1.30pm

Rock Club

All years

Mrs Johnson

Hogwarts Express
Art Catch up
Science Foundation
and Higher Revision

All Years
Year 10 & 11

Miss Tinsley
Mrs Marshall
Mr Saltinstall and
Mr Rowbotham

Sports Hall
Social Sciences Global
Space
Platform 9 3/4
Art Room
LAB2 and LAB4

3.20pm – 4.20pm

History

Year 11

Miss Kettle

SOC 5 Gardner

3.20pm – 4.20pm

Performing Arts
Catch Up

Year 11

Mr Smith

Music

3.20-pm - 4.00pm

Year 11

1.05pm – 1.30pm
3.20pm – 4.20pm
3.20pm – 4.20pm

Thursday
Club or Revision

Year Group

Member of staff

Art Club
French Higher Revision

All years
Year 11

Textiles Club

All years

Board Games Club
Science Club and Crest award
English Language Revision
Geography Revision
Computing Revision
Food Catch up
D and T Catch up
Dungeons and Dragons
Calm Club

All years
All years
Year 11
Year 10 & 11
Year 10 & 11
Year 10 & 11
Year 10 & 11
All years
All years

Miss Chauhan
Mrs Maddy
Mrs Duncan and
Miss Freeman
Mrs Johnson
Science Team
Mrs Andrews
Miss Turner
Mrs Gwyther
Mrs Tait
Ms Chadwick
Mrs Armitage
Miss Langford

Room

Time

LRC
H4

1.00pm – 1.30pm
1.00pm – 1.30pm

TEX

1.00pm – 1.30pm

M1
LAB 1
E2
SOC 4
CS2
Food
D and T
H1
Zen Room

1.00pm – 1.30pm
3.20pm – 4.20pm
3.20pm – 4.20pm
3.20pm – 4.20pm
3.20pm – 4.20pm
3.20pm – 4.20pm
3.20pm – 4.20pm
3.20pm – 5.30pm
3.20pm – 4.20pm

Friday
Club or Revision

Year Group

Member of staff

Room

Time

Russian Club

Year 7 & 8

Mrs Armitage

H1

1.00pm – 1.30pm

Hairdressing Club

All years

Mrs Atterbury

M1

1.00pm – 1.30pm

Anime/Crochet Club

All years

Mrs Lawrence

E6

1.00pm – 1.30pm

Science Revision

Year 11

Mr Rowbotham

LAB4

1.00pm – 1.30pm

Indoor Football

Year 9 & 10

P.E. Team

Sports Hall

1.00pm – 1.30pm

Careers talks

All Years

Mr Raithatha

Drama Studio

1.40pm – 2.10pm

German Foundation and
Higher Revision

Year 11

Miss Smith and Mr Raithatha

H3

3.20pm – 4.20pm

PE Revision

Year 11

Mr Hings

Hampson Sports
Science

3.20pm – 4.20pm

Free School Meals
Each year the school receives extra funding for students who are registered to receive
Free School Meals. This money helps to ensure that all students receive equal
opportunities throughout their time at school. Students registered for Free School Meals
receive a uniform voucher, paid for school day curriculum trips and equipment essential for
their studies. Students on Free School Meals have their lunch money automatically added
to their student cards. To find out more about Free School Meals please contact
help@longfield.leics.sch.uk

How do I know how my child is doing?
All students will receive three Progress Reports a year. This shows how your child is
doing in all of their subjects. You will receive a text to say when you child is bringing their
report home.
During the year as well there are a number of key information evenings for you to attend.
If you have any concerns about the progress of your child, or any questions, remember to
contact your child’s house tutor who will then be able to help you.
Year Group

Parents Evening

7Y
7X
8X
8Y
9
10
11

11/03/2021
25/03/2021
25/02/2021
04/03/2021
04/02/2021
21/01/2021
08/10/2020

Year Group

Event

Date

7

House Tutor Settling In Evening

01/10/2020

9

Year 9 Options Presentation and Market Stall

26/11/2020

10 and 11

Support Your Child Through their GCSEs

01/10/2020

10 and 11

Careers and Sixth Form Fayre

5/11/2020

11

Support Your Child Through Their Final Exams

18/03/2021

10

Preparing your child for their mock exams

29/04/2021

Additional Educational Needs
The AEN Team at Long Field are committed to providing a positive school experience for
not only your son or daughter but for you as parents. We are located in the Inclusion
area with a team to support any child with long or short term additional needs. The team
consists of specialist staff supporting those with special educational needs as well as
Pastoral and Welfare mentors.
We offer a range of support and intervention which are personalised to your child’s
needs, a selection of these are highlighted below:
Yoga and mindfulness

Lunchtime club
Homework club
Counselling support
Sexual Health Clinic
Cognitive Behavior Therapy
Numeracy and Literacy support

The AEN team also hold some informal meetings for parents and carers to come and
discuss any concerns they may have, the support arrangements for their son or daughter
or to share information.
The meetings are arranged for:
Tuesday 6 October 2020 - AM
Tuesday 23 March 2021 - AM
Tuesday 22 June 2021 - AM
If you have any further questions about Additional Educational Needs, please do not
hesitate to contact Mrs Sharon Maloney: smaloney@longfield.leics.sch.uk.

Trips and other costs during the year
Costs and Trips
The lists below give parents an approximate idea of potential costs throughout the
year for their child at Long Field. Due to Coronavirus we are not sure what trips will
be running but we wanted to give you the cost scenario.
All years
Students in Years 7, 8 and 9 pay £5 a year for technology equipment
Scientific calculator (Casio fx-85GT X recommended) for maths and science. Available for
£10 on ParentPay.
Revision guides at around £10 each for each subject on ParentPay.
Students in Years 7 -10 who earn one hundred points get to go on the rewards trip. This is
normally around £30.
The Big Camp Out takes place for Students in Years 7-10 on a Friday evening.
The cost is £5.
During the year we have four charity events (Children in Need, Christmas Jumper day,
Comic/Sport Relief, Wear it Wild Day) which will cost £1 each.
There are normally up to six cake sales a year with cakes cost up to £1 each.
The Friends of Long Field hold four events a year (October Welcome Event, Fireworks,
Christmas Fayre and February event) with tickets between £1 and £5.

Year 7
Locker Payment
Enrichment Day 1

Enrichment Day 3

Enrichment Day 5

£5
Beaumanor Hall

£25

Stratford Upon Avon

£20

Bletchley Park

£25

De Montfort University

£10

Warwick

£20

Day trip to France

£115

Year 8
Enrichment Day 2

Christmas Markets Trip

£10

Enrichment Day 3

Harry Potter Trip

£35

Cologne Trip

April 2020 – 5 night residential

£475

Outdoor Pursuits

£25

Cambridge

£15

De Montfort University

£10

Richard III

£15

Rutland Water

£30

London Theatre Trip with overnight stay

£145

Enrichment Day 4

Enrichment Day 5

Trips and other costs during the year
Duke of Edinburgh’s award is available for students from Year 9 onwards at a cost of £225 an award.

Year 9
Harry Potter

£35

De Montfort University

£10

Enrichment Day 2

Christmas Markets Trip

£10

Enrichment Day 4

Sea-life Centre

£15

Enrichment Day 5

Holocaust Museum

£15

Enrichment Day 1

Year 10
GCSE Art Equipment pack

£30 a year

GCSE D and T payment

£20 a year

Enrichment Day 1
Enrichment Day 2
Enrichment Day 3
Enrichment Day 4

Science Problem Solving (Escape rooms)

£15

Christmas Markets Trip

£10

De Montfort University

£10

Geography Field Trip to Leicester

£5

Geography Field Trip to Hunstanton

£15

Science in Action

£15

Tip to CERN – June 2020
Enrichment Day 5

£250
Twycross Zoo

£20

Year 11
GCSE Art Equipment pack

£30

GCSE D and T payment

£20

Enrichment Day 1

Skills Show Birmingham

£10

The Prom

£30

Year Hoody

£30

Mobile Phones and Mobile Devices
Once students have crossed through the gates into school mobile phones must be
switched off and put away.
Phones are only allowed back out once students have passed back through the gates
and out of school.
Any phone seen on school premises will be confiscated. A parent will need to come in
and collect the confiscated phone at the end of the school day.
The Academy will not accept responsibility for loss, theft or damage to any mobile phone
or mobile devices.
Mobile devices such as tablets are also banned.

Examinations including mocks
There are two sets of mock examinations in Year 11. Each set last two weeks. The
blocks are:
Monday 26 October 2020 - Friday 6 November 2020
Monday 1 March 2021 - Friday 12 March 2021
The main school examination period is Monday 17 May 2021 - Friday 18 June 2021
All year groups have examinations during this period.

Careers talks
These are up and coming careers talks throughout the year,
if any parents would be willing to come into school to give a careers talk please contact;
tduncan@longfield.leics.sch.uk
Careers talks take place on Friday in the Drama studio during house time.
Please register with your house tutor first and then make your way to the Drama
studio.

Here is a list of the talks in 2020 - 2021
Radiographer
Hair & Beauty
Dogs Trust Dog behaviourist
Vet Nurse
Caterpillar employee
Chef
Ex-professional footballer
Radio media presenter
(LBSE) Land Based Service Engineer
Personal Trainer
Solicitor
Belvoir Castle Expert
Fireman
Social Worker
Health & Social Care Professional
Childcare Professional
Heart Surgeon
Armed Forces
Financial advisor
Animal Care Specialist
Samwoth Brothers Personnel Officer
Paleobiologist

Friends of Long Field and Parents’ Forum
These are the two ways parents can get involved in school, one is by joining the Friends
of Long Field as a parent helper. The other is to come along to the Parent’s Forum
meetings held half termly. These meetings are another way that we can update parents
with news at the Academy and also give parents the opportunity to ask any general
questions they have. If you are interested in finding out more about Friends of Long
Field please contact Mr Chris Haggett - chaggett@longfield.leics.sch.uk.

PARENTS’ FORUM – 6.00pm – 6.45pm
FRIENDS OF LONG FIELD - 6.45pm – 7.30pm,
Monday 14 September 2020
Monday 26 October 2020
Monday 11 January 2021
Monday 1 March 2021
Tuesday 4 May 2021
Monday 7 June 2021

FIREWORK DISPLAY

CHRISTMAS FAYRE

DEAR (Drop Everything And Read)

Forth Coming Events

FIREWORKS
EXTRAVAGANZA
Long Field Academy
Thursday 5th November 2020
Gates open at 6pm
Display at 7pm
Adult - £2.50 Child - £1.50 (Year 11 and below)
Family - £6.00 (2 adults & 2 children)
Drinks

Hot food

Tombola

Raffle

Please phone 01664 56 1234 for more details or e-mail
folf@longfield.leics.sch.uk
All proceeds to Friends of Long Field who support projects at Long Field Academy

Forth Coming Events

Easyfundraising

School Emergency Closure Timetable

50 films you should see by the age of 14

